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THERE GOES THE BRIDE: 
WEDDING JITTERS AND HOW

TO DEAL WITH THEM 
LIVING, C10

WHEN YOU HAVE 20 million people hang-
ing on your every word, you might smile as
much as Ravi Shankar. His beam undoubt-
edly stretched even wider when he met 2.5
million of them in person in February.

African royalty, Indian politicians, Eu-
ropean former prime ministers and Rus-
sian military chiefs mingled with interna-
tional business executives, spiritual lead-
ers, celebrities and humble plebs from 145
or so nations in an otherwise inauspicious
venue of a Bangalore airfield – all there in
his honour and to “celebrate humanity”. 

The occasion was the 25th anniversary
celebrations of Ravi Shankar’s Art of Liv-
ing Foundation (AoLF) – the world’s larg-
est privately funded, volunteer-based
non-government organisation, whose
patented breathing technique has report-
edly transformed the lives of millions. 

For three days, his followers sat, med-
itated and listened to speakers and im-
promptu symphonies by 3,800 musicians
who had apparently never met before. 

“I tell you, it was a miracle,” the 49-
year-old says, smiling broadly, perched
on a chair in a Mid-Levels apartment, sur-
rounded by about 20 grinning devotees.
“And there were no traffic jams, no inci-
dents at all. It was so smooth.”

Ravi Shankar likes celebrating. He has
just arrived from Indonesia, where he was
celebrating with about 3,000 people. Last
night he was celebrating at the Kowloon

Shangri-La hotel with 800 or so well-
heeled (and possibly well-healed) locals,
and today he flies to Taiwan, presumably
for more of the same. 

Ravi Shankar says his itinerary “de-
pends on where the pressure comes
from”, but in the coming month he’s
scheduled to be in Taiwan, Hawaii and
four cities on the US mainland, Belgium,
Britain, Germany, the Netherlands, Ger-
many again, South Africa and then Mauri-
tius. On his whistle-stop tours around the
world – he averages about 40 countries a
year; in 2004 he visited 175 cities – he will
offer workshops, give public talks, and
perhaps celebrate a bit to raise the funds
to breathe life into AoLF’s community
projects (although the revenues from his
breathing technique, Sudarshan Kriya,
help maintain his ashram in Bangalore). 

AoLF has many community projects
around the world that deal with socially
responsible enterprises and lofty ideals –
from child care, health issues, women’s
rights and sanitation to housing, drug re-
habilitation, depression counselling, trau-
ma programmes and emergency relief.

Many of these projects are in Ravi
Shankar’s native India. Others are direct-
ed to cash-strapped hot spots, such as
Iraq, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Afghanistan and
Iran. There’s also a large concentration of
effort in the west, including trauma and
relief projects in the US after the Septem-

ber 11 terrorist attacks and Hurricane Ka-
trina, and similar work after the war in
Kosovo, the flooding in Poland and on
Germany’s River Elbe, and the Madrid
train bombing. In Beslan, North Ossetia,
AoLF counselled the Russian military and
victims of the school hostage massacre. 

When one thinks of the world’s worst
hot spots for death, disease and destruc-
tion, one word comes to mind: Africa. Has
Ravi Shankar been to Sudan lately? “We
have not,” he says. “The more funds that
come in, the more you can do.”

All the travelling has made life such a
blur that he’s even unsure about what the
year’s highlights for AoLF have been. “I
don’t know,” Ravi Shankar says. “It is like
you have a web page and it is updated
every day, [and then] it’s updated,” he an-
swers cryptically. “We have all our volun-
teers do it anyway. I simply take credit,
that’s all,” he says, smiling, provoking
laughter from everyone in the room.

What he can say is that he does see
more stress in the world, not surprisingly.
“There is an increase in suicide and de-
pression in the world today, and stress has
taken its toll on people. There is child obe-
sity, juvenile diabetes. Health is a big con-
cern and we need to bring that [back to
what it should be]. If the body is healthy,
the mind is healthy.”

In Hong Kong he says that the level of
domestic violence is “alarming” and that

the city’s rampant pursuit of material
wealth has taken its toll on happiness
levels – even though, conversely, he isn’t
anti-capitalism. 

“I see a high stress level. There is social
pressure, competition, and to cope with
this they need to find inner strength,” he
says. “Stress is inevitable. Material gain is
OK, but not at the cost of your happiness.
You need to find the balance, inner peace,
happiness. I want to make people realise
that life can be fun.” 

Ravi Shankar disputes the belief that
the pursuit of money is the root of all evil.
“No, I don’t think it is. It is the ignorance
and greed and how to cope with it,” he
says. “Money should not be blamed.” 

Perhaps it’s this reasoning that helps
him justify the corporate events he en-
gages in (for clients such as the World
Bank, Shell, Tyco Instruments, ICI and
Standard Chartered). 

The idea is to make the business com-
munity, well, nicer. The idea being that if
the business executives in charge of to-
day’s corporations are stressed and not
managing their emotions effectively, we
all pay for it.

“You need to be responsible for society
and engage in CSR [corporate social res-
ponsibility] – help in places where it is
needed,” he says. “There are too many
people in the world [who need help].”

Ravi Shankar defends his controversial

counselling of Russia’s military and
police. “They are the defenders, like the
police, they are there to maintain peace,
to protect the people,” he says. “If the mil-
itary are not there to defend, if an aggres-
sion comes to them …” His voice trails off.

“We need to admire these people. 
Human beings are human beings, and
they are just playing a part, they all have
a heart, they need a sense of relief, they 
all need peace. We can’t see the military 
as hard criminals, they need to heal 
themselves.” 

And Ravi Shankar is as much a mystery
on another of his favourite topics, organic
farming, as he is on other issues. He has
set up the Mobile Institute of Agriculture
in India to educate farmers about chem-
ical-free farming, but will not condemn
genetically modified food. 

“I am not against genetic engineering,
but I would see what impact it has on the
health of people. I would always be cau-
tious,” he says, and adds that he has spo-
ken to corporations such as Monsanto,
which are responsible for the production
of the harmful pesticides, but he says he
won’t be drawn by politics. 

“I stay out of the politics,” Ravi Shan-
kar says. “But I do encourage the R&D de-
partments of these companies to be more
considerate of people’s health. They do
appreciate it. They see the future is more
organic and herbal.”

Make money,
be happy

“MATERIAL GAIN IS OK,
BUT NOT AT THE COST
OF YOUR HAPPINESS.
YOU NEED TO FIND 
THE BALANCE, INNER
PEACE, HAPPINESS” 

Ravi Shankar Spiritual leader 

Indian spiritual leader Ravi Shankar 
has 20 million followers. He tells 

Rachel Oliver about his global charities
… and how to have a good time

With karaoke-friendly Canto-
pop ruling the charts, it takes
a brave singer to consider
recording in English. When 
Chet Lam Yat-fung floated his
plan for an English-language
album, friends in the business,
including his manager, were 
dead against the idea.

“Lots of people said there 
was no reason for me to do an
English album – that fans would
prefer native speakers singing in
English,” he says. 

Lam persisted regardless. It
took two years to develop the
concept, but once the details 
were refined, he completed
the recording at his Tai Hang
apartment within two months.

The result, Camping, features
10 cover versions of songs by

artists such as Gwen Stefani and
Nina Simone, as well as three of
his own compositions. Lam is
performing a series of sold-out
concerts at the Hong Kong Arts
Centre this weekend.

The idea is to give pop classics
a twist, Lam says. On the opener,
for example, he turns the Motown
hit You Can’t Hurry Love into an a
cappella number. Abba’s Dancing
Queen is reworked as a simple
acoustic piece, and Madonna’s
Crazy for You is transformed into
a swing jazz tune.

The English CD project is 
“kind of stupid”, Lam says. “I’ve
invested almost $200,000 in a
record which won’t be a top-
seller.” But that’s OK with him.
“I’ve learnt a lot from making 
this record.”

Lam started his music career 
in 1999 writing songs for Canto-
pop stars such as Eason Chan
Yik-shun and Kelly Chen Wai-lam.
But after a few years, he caught
the performing bug. His debut
album, Pillow Songs, released 
in 2003 amid the gloom of the
recession, struck a chord with 
its uplifting single The Best is 
Yet to Come. The song became 
a household favourite, with 
the album racking up 20,000 in
sales – good going for local artists
even today. “It was good timing,”
says Lam.

The next year, he won several
music awards, including best
singer-songwriter and best-selling
new artist, and his composition
for Johnnie To Kei-fung’s romance
Turn Left, Turn Right won best
film score at Taiwan’s Golden
Horse Awards. However, Lam
rates his music for last year’s stage
drama The Soundtrack of Our
Lives as his best work so far.

Major labels in Hong Kong,
Taiwan and on the mainland have

offered recording contracts, but
Lam has turned them down to
protect his creative freedom. 
“If I had signed with a record
company, I wouldn’t have been
able to make this [English]
album,” says Lam.

His success has since inspired
a crop of singer-songwriters such
as Pong Nan (Nan Yik-pong) and
Ivana Wong Yuen-chi to strike out
on their own.

Even so, Lam finds it tough
going. Hong Kong is a competitive
market and people here are easily
bored, he says. They expect artists
to come up with new recordings
more regularly than in the west.

But to create fresh sounds,
Lam says he needs more funds.
“I’m struggling. But, honestly,
I don’t want to [sign with a 
major label].”

Although he has remained
independent using his earnings
from record sales, there isn’t
enough left for major promotion
campaigns.

“I’m frustrated by this,” he

says. “It’s stupid and it doesn’t
make sense if you put so much
time and effort into making a
record and no one knows about it.
If you want more people to know,
you need promotion. But I don’t
have the money and resources to
do it myself.” 

With so many obstacles, Lam
is grateful for every concert he
stages. “It hasn’t been easy to
make them happen on a limited
budget,” he says. “Fortunately,
every show has been sold out.
This really motivates me, and
keeps me going.”

The life of an independent
performer isn’t for everyone. 
It all depends on your mentality,
he says.

“I’m not bitter,” he says. “It’s
my choice. I just think this is a
more suitable path for me. I play
my game by my rules.” 

Chet Lam: Camping in Hong
Kong, tonight, tomorrow (all
shows sold out), Hong Kong 
Arts Centre

Risk-taker Lam defies cynics to give new album a twist 
The singer-songwriter sacrifices record
contracts for artistic freedom to record
CD in English, writes Lee Wing-sze

Chet Lam plays the music game by his own rules. PHOTO: DUSTIN SHUM
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